- **Coding Plus Reimbursement (CPR)** - an interactive online billing and coding portal for NYSPMA members which responds to inquiries about billing, coding, insurance and compliance.
- **Podiatry Protection Program (PPP)** - offers NYSPMA members extensive legal services, including an opportunity for consultations on general legal issues at a reduced rate.

- **RoyalPay** - providing solutions that can reduce credit card fees, simplify billing processes, and increase patient collections at the time of service. RoyalPay accepts all types of patient payments and provides access to real-time and unlimited eligibility with accurate estimation. Integration is available with any EMR. Available to NYSPMA members through an exclusive offer at reduced rates.
- **Corporate Offers** - gives discounted ticket offers for NYSPMA members to the hottest shows and attractions in the New York City area.

Be part of the largest group of podiatrists to share thoughts, ideas, attend meetings, obtain **CME** credits through educational webinars, use our online **career portal**, get more patients when consumers use the “Find a Podiatrist” tool, get important timely podiatry updates texted straight to your phone, and get **free access to the January Clinical Conferences**

Discounted website and social media management packages, as well as marketing services, local online directions, custom blogging reputation management, Google Adwords, E-newsletters and waiting room and educational video packages.

**New Benefits: Coming Soon!**
- Long Term Care Insurance Plans
- Pet Insurance Plans
- Patient Feedback Monitoring Packages for your practice

NYSPMA
Working for you!

Read About All of our Cost Effective **BENEFITS**

**Exclusive**
**Member-Only**
**Benefits**

All Benefits Can Be Found At www.nyspma.org
Staples - NYSPMA has partnered with Staples Business Advantage to offer tremendous discounts to members.

PICA Insurance - NYSPMA members can receive a 10% renewal premium discount at a seminar or in-home study course. Members will also receive a 5% discount for attending the PICA risk management presentation at the NY Clinical Conference or the APMA National meeting.

Tickets at Work - NYSPMA members can receive discounts and special access to theme parks, car rentals, hotels, tours and attractions across the US, as well as on local sporting events and other special events.

Avis Car Rental Discounts - Avis offers NYSPMA members great coupons for the lowest rates available.

MY Plan It Traveler - NYSPMA members obtain a world of savings with a free lifetime basic membership. Enjoy savings up to 35% off the best internet prices on hotels, car rentals, cruises and fun family activities.

Dell Discounts - NYSPMA members are entitled to deep discounts and enrollment in the Dell Advantage Loyalty Program.

GenCare Systems Inc. - provides therapeutic shoes, diabetic supplies, and durable medical equipment to NYSPMA members.

Sammy Systems – Podiatry specific software suite for small to medium sized practices. Discounts available to NYSPMA members

TLD Systems – Provides HIPPA Compliance support for podiatry practices. Discounts are available for NYSPMA members.

MY Plan It Traveler - NYSPMA members can receive a 10% renewal premium discount at a seminar or in-home study course. Members will also receive a 5% discount for attending the PICA risk management presentation at the NY Clinical Conference or the APMA National meeting.

Tickets at Work - NYSPMA members can receive discounts and special access to theme parks, car rentals, hotels, tours and attractions across the US, as well as on local sporting events and other special events.

Staples - NYSPMA has partnered with Staples Business Advantage to offer tremendous discounts to members.

PICA Insurance - NYSPMA members can receive a 10% renewal premium discount at a seminar or in-home study course. Members will also receive a 5% discount for attending the PICA risk management presentation at the NY Clinical Conference or the APMA National meeting.

Tickets at Work - NYSPMA members can receive discounts and special access to theme parks, car rentals, hotels, tours and attractions across the US, as well as on local sporting events and other special events.